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White Hopes Come and White Hopes Go, But Black Terrors Are With Us Always
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HEAVIES IN
LIMELIGHT

AGAIN
Miller and Smith Ready to

Punch Each Other on
Friday Night

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. ?On account of

the Ritchie-Cross bout, which was
scheduled td be held at Madison Square
garden tomorrow night, being sud-
denly postponed till November 10, con-
siderable confusion was occasioned in
local boxing ciraJes. Because of the

scheduled leader bout most of the
other clubs did not arrange star bouts

for this Week. The postponement of

the big garden event started the other
boxing promoters scurrying around to
ai range "rush" cards.

The Atlantic Garden AtMfetic club

is on deck with a 10 round bout be-

tween Gunboat Smith and Charley

Miller, the California heavy weights.

The native sons will crawl through

the ropes at the Bowery club on Fri-
day night. To the lovers of real old

fashioned slugfests the bout should be
a treat.

Through his aggressive battling in
his bout with Al Palzer at the St.
Nicholas rink. Miller won a warm
spot in the hearts of local lovers of
fisticuffs. The big Greek from the
sunset slope of the Rockies did not
show any great knowledge of the
manly art. His marksmanship was
poor and his punch did not appear
particularly strong.

His willingness to fight and fight
at top speed all of the way took with
the fans, however. Miller never
backed up and never stopped trying
to "get" his opponent. It doesn't
seem probable that Smith will at-
tempt any stalling in the coming en-
counter. "Gunboat" is anxious to re-
habilitate himself with local fans for
his poor showing in his bout with
Carl Morris.

Many of the fans thought Smith
showed the white feather in the re-
cent Garden affair. Jim Buckley's
protege knocked out Tony Ross in
Boston last week and will try to
hand Miller a dreamland pass on Fri-
day night.

Honolulu Swimmers
Off for Home Today

Duke Kahanamoku and the other
members of the Hawaiian swimming
team leave for tbeir homes on the
steamer Honolulan this afternoon at
5 o'clock.

Kanahamoku and his teammates
cleaned up the Portola swimming
championships at Sutro tank last Fri-
day night Duke was the star at-
traction, and won four events in easy
fashion.

Manager Bill Rawlins, president of
the Hui Nalu club of Honolulu, ac-
companies the swimmers.

Mission Fan Forms
All-Star Ball Team

.Tames Flynn, the Mission fan, has
organized a ball team, to be known as
the Flynn All-Stars. He is now seek-
ing games, and would like to play The
Call or the Brown Brothers teams.
Flynn has gathered together the fol-
lowing players:

P*r*a?o, catcher: Madden and Manning,
catcher*; Legorlo. flrat base; Sweeney, aecond
base: Holder, third base: Carerny, shortstop;
Collins, left field; Prews, center field: De»-
niund, right field; Gillespie, extra.

DEATH OF CHRISTY MATHEWSON
Written for 1938

LEE W. NELSON
His beard was long and flowing as he stepped into the box;
His cap was pulled down o'er his eyes and hid his hoary locks;
The wrinkles of full sixty years set plain upon his brow?
He looked to be the ling'ring leaf upon a withered bough,
Down beside him on the grass he laid a single crutch,
And grasped the horsehide baseball in a feeble, weak'ning clutch.
For nine full innings now he pitched, this old and weary man,
He made the sluggers pop 'em up and often made 'em fan.
And when the game was over and this pitcher gray had won,
The other team had been shut out, they hadn't scored a run.
But when the bleacherites had gone and grandstand fans had fled,
The pitcher flopped down in the box, and there they found him?

dead!
To discover who this phenom was I searched the sporting page.
And found, "Chris Mathewson drops dead at hopelessly old age!"

You See, It's This Way
ED. W. SMITH Calls Eastern Fight Expert

WHEN two ringsters who de-
pend largely upon their right

hand punches to win them
their battles get together there
usually is something well out of
the ordinary cut loose. Two
right handers must necessarily
try to "beat each other to it"
with the right and thus create a
lot of excitement. This is ex-
actly what happened when
George Chip, the Scranton middle
weight, met Frank Klaus of
Pittsburg the other night in a
Pittsburg ring. Klaus was
knocked cold as a wedge in the
sixth round because Chip "hap-
pe.ned" to be the man who got
there first with a terrific right
suing. It's not often that one
can call a punch lucky, because
in the very nature of things
every punch that Is let fly cer-
tainly is meant for some vulner-
able point on an opponent's
fighting front. Therefore it can
hardly be called lucky when sucii

a punch lands 'unless it happens
that the man who lands it is
groggy at the time and doesn't
know what he's doing.

* * #

IT WASN'T luck that enabled

Chip to knock Klaus out either,
according to Jimmy Dime,

Chip's manager, but was a clean
cut victory In which the winner
constantly tried the trick that he
finally succeeded in pulling oft
in the final round of the affair.
There was a trick to it and a
quick one that completely frus-
trated any move that Klaus might
have made to save himself. It
was a heavy right swing to the
mid section, followed by a swift
left clip to the chin that put

Klaus down and out for the first
tine in his long and honorable
career.

SO we'll have to score one
more notable achievement for
that good old left punch as

against the right hand drive. Ac-
cording to Dime, it was some
quick thinking that brought home
the scads for the Scranton man.
They had been trying heavily
with their rights for several
rounds, each anxious to get home
with this member. The fight-
ing had been very close up to
the sixth round. In that period
they had been at lt hammer and
tongs for about a minute, when
Klaus advanced rapidly with his
head down and swinging his
right. Chip stepped close, let go
of a powerful right uppercut that
landed just over Frank's belt.
It straightened the German in a
flash and he dropped his hands
for Just an instant. Already Chip
was hooking his left to the spot
where he figured Klaus' chin
would be when he stood upright.

THE calculation couldn't have
been better had it been made
with the finest mathematical

Instruments. .Tha left crashed

against that prominent chin of
the Pittsburger and down he went
for a count of nine. He helped
himself to his feet with the aid of
the ropes, but he was so groggy
that, as he attempted to move
out of range of Chip's rush, he
fell again and took another
count. Then, as he arose, he ran
plumb Into another right cross on
the chin and fell, completely out.
The closing punch was a right,
but the one that did the real busi-
ness was the old reliable left
hook.

* * #

AT least six times during the
battle the men landed right
punches simultaneously and

both were staggered heavily. The
Pittsburg papers call it the great-
est go they've had there in years
and are wild to see the men re-
matched. Klaus entered the ring
with the greatest confidence, butwas in great shape. He admittedafterward that he never looked
for such a happening, although
conceding (reely that he knewChip to be a heart walloper.

* * *
DIME, who once was a star

lightweight boxer and a foot-
racer of high speed, thinks

that perhaps the beating Eddie
McGoorty gave Klaus in Milwau-
kee may have had something to
do with his weakened condition
in the sixth round at Pittsburg
and concedes that tho Oshkoshman is about the only one that
stands in the way of the middleweight title right now. He
doesn't think so highly of Jack
Dillon of Indianapolis, Inasmuchas Klaus already has beaten Dil-
lon in a 20 round engagement. He
thinks that Jimmy Clabby also
is entitled to a look-in.

* * *
MUCH fortune appeam to be

following the footsteps of
the Newcastle manager, who

has a big string of fighters on
his staff and all of them pretty
good, too. Dime brought Patsy
Brannigan to Racine for the con-
test there with Kid Mahoney Fri-day night and jumped right back
to Pittsburg in order to secondDan Dailey, his big white hope
in his winning battle against Al
Palzer Saturday night. Last
night he was in Brooklyn with
another of hi g stars.

* * *
AND still they are bobbing np

day by day. The latest white
hope to make a bid for fame

is a man named Jack Moran of
this city, discovered and now be-
ing developed by Charley Burns,
formerly of Cincinnati and once
known as the original "rough-
house" among the fighters of the
welter weight division. Moran is
working out daily at the Lewis
gymnasium and Is regarded by
many as likely to be a factor
among the big ones some day. He
Is only 19 years old, stands an
inch over six feet and weighs 175
pounds now, but getting bigger.

JOHNSON IS
STEADIEST

PITCHER
Great Washington Heaver

Taken Out of Box But
Once During Season

Walter Johnson not only twirled
more victories last season than any
other American league pitcher, but he
pitched more complete games than
any one else. The Chalmers car win-
ner went the route 29 times, only be-
ing knocked off the rubber once. An-
other hard worker was Jim Scott of
the Chicago White Sox. "Death Val-
ley Jim" labored in 26 complete
games, while his teammate, Reb Rus-
sell, did almost as well, figuring in 25.

George Baumgardner of the Browns
pitched 24 full contests, Yean Gregg
and Fred Falkenberg of the Naps
each 23, George Dauss and Jean Du-
buc of the Tigers each 21, and Ray
Collins of the Red Sox and Roy
Mitchell of the Browns each 20.

Of the champion White Elephants,
Eddie Plank pitched more full games
than any of his teammates. The "Get-
tysburg Guide" was in 18, while
"Chief" Bender was only in 16. The
Indian was oft>n used by Mack as a
rescuer, none of Mack's young pitch-
ers except Shawkey, showing much
cleverness at being able to go the dis-
tance.

MACK SWITCHES OFTEN
Mack changed pitchers oftener than

any other American league leader.
The Athletic slabmen twirled only 67
complete games, the Brown's gunners
turned in 104 full contests. The num-
ber of complete games pitched by the
other hurling staffs was as follows:
By New Tork, 75; by Boston, 76; by
Washington, 78; by Chicago, 84; by
Detroit, 86, and by Cleveland, 96.

All told there were Just 71 gun-
ners who were able to twirl complete
games last year, the men who pitched
10 or more full contests being as fol-
lows:

29? Johnson, Washington.
26?Scott. Chicago.
2.V?Russell. Chicago.
24-?Baumgardner, St. Louis.
2.'{?Gregg and Falkeoberg, Cleveland.
21?Danes and Dubuc, Detroit.
30? Collins, Boston, and Mitchell, Bt.

Loots.
19?Hamilton, St. Louis.
IS?Boehling, Washington; Hank, Philadel-

phia; Clcotte, Chicago, and Wlllett, Detroit.
I"?Groom, Washington, Wellman, gt.

Louis.
10?Mitchell, Cleveland.

All-Blacks Off to
Reno This Evening

The New Zealand All-Black Rugby
team leaves for Reno this evening on
the 6:30 p. m. train to fulfill the en-
gagement against the University of
Nevada team on Wednesday.

The New Zealanders will play Ted-
dy Roberts for the first game of the
tour. Roberts has been on the shelf
with an injured ankle, but will get
Into his first game in the Sagebrush
state. Teddy will go behind the
scrum as halfback. The team to meet
the Sagebrush boys has been named
as follows:

Loveridge, fullback; Stohr, Lynch,
Cuthill, three-quarters; McKenzie,
Gray, five-eighths; Roberts, half-
back; Cain, Dewar, Downing, Atkin-
son, Wiley, Graham, Douglas, -for-
wards; Murray, wing forward; Mc-
Donald and McGregor, reserves.

according to the redoubtable
Charley, every minute. Charley In-
tends to have him thoroughly sea-
soned and "ready" before he starts
him and considers he Is aboutright at the present time.

Silk Hat Harry's Divorce Suit

OUTLOOK IS
BLUE FOR

M'GOORTY
Wisconsin Commission Likely

to Bar Him for Running
Out on Match

E.J. GEIGER
CHICAGO. Oct. 28.?Eddie Mc-

Goorty, Oshkosh middle weight, who
shares with Jimmy Clabby the right

to the middle weight crown, may

never don another glove in Wiscon-
sin, and for that may be barred from
participating* in any of the rings
where boxing is legal. Steps were
taken today to have the middle
weight barred because of his failure
to go through with his November
match in Milwaukee with Jack Dil-
lon after he had accepted terms and
agreed to the meeting.

The Wisconsin state boxing com-
mission has the case in hand and
will decide it at the next meeting of
that body. Should Eddie be at fault
he will be barred from Badger rings

and a request will be sent to other
states where .boxing is handled by a
commission asking that they bar him.

Recently Tom Andrews of Milwau-
kee signed Dillon, and then negoti-
ated with McGoorty's manager.
Tommy Walsh. All was set for the
occasion until two days ago, when
Eddie sent word that, besides the 30
per cent offered by the club, he must
have a guarantee of $1.710. The club
balked and Eddie canceled the match.

It is believed that the Indianapolis
promoters had something to do with
the change of mind. Incidentally, the
mixup cost Walsh his Job, for Eddie
declares he never authorised the mak-
ing of the match.

Milwaukee has decided to lift the
ban on heavy weights, and November
10 is likely to see Carl Morris and
Jess Willard in action. Tom Jones
practically closed negotiations for
that date, and the promoter Is now in
communication with Morris. Jones
declares he still is manager of Wol-
gast and that Ad won't fight for sev-
eral months.

Not Dickering for
Konetchy, Declares

Official of Giants
OTTUMWA, la., Oct. 2{i.?President

Hempstead and Scout Kinsella of the
New York Nationals, stated today

that there was nothing to the report
that First Baseman Konetchy of St,

Louis would become the property of
the New York club in exchange for
any New York player. A letter was
produced to show that New York was'

not ready to make a trade.

Taylor Sells Half
Interest in Famous

Boston Red Sox Club
BOSTON, Oct. 28.?Half ownership

in the Boston Red Sox club will pass
into new hands within a few days or
the prospective new stock holders
may come in under certain conditions
with less than half of the 1,000 shares.
Negotiatlons"*for the sale of part of
the club have been going on for over
a month.

Attorney Charles H. Hill, who has
already acted several times as agent

in the sale of minor league fran-
chises, is believed to represent the
prospective new owners of stock in
the Boston club, whose names are
withheld for the time being.

Mr. Hill when today would
neither affirm nor deny he was up to
his tricks again. It is known here
that General Taylor, one of the large
stock holders of the club, is desirous
of limiting his investment in base-
ball. As the Taylors hold 50 shares
of the common stock of the Red Sox

,club, which stock carries the voting
power, it ls safe to assume that the
Taylor end has been the object of At-
torney Hill's diplomacy.

Matty Will Desert
Globe Trotters on

The Pacific Coast
Christy Mathewson, the star fllnger

: of the New Tork Giants, plans to de-
Isert the globe circling Giants and
White Sox when the teams reach
Portland November 18.

The famous master of the fadeaway
has not yet announced his plans, but
in a letter received in Portland re-
cently Christy so declares himself.

Mathewson Intends to devote the
winter to doing a literary feat (or
the Wheeler syndicate, of which he is

Ia partner. John Wheeler, a New
York newspaper man, is the other
member of the firm.

While in Portland next month
Fielder Jones and Matty are sched-
uled to meet in a checker battle for
the baseball championship.
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CABARET V
Latest Diversions \

of Bohemia i

A Score of Continuous, Brilliant,
Scintillating. Talented and Fash-
ionable Purveyor* of Amusement
in Jingling Musical Hits.

?DINNER-
SI Seven Course, Table $1

\u25a0 d'Hote With Wine I
DINNER ALSO A LA CARTE

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR
FAMILIES, PRIVATE PARTIES

1 ~ |THE KING
DIAMONDS
A GREAT NEV
STORY BEGINS

Jh THE CALL
Xl SOON

AMUSEMENTS
af"l as> \u25a0 laaw LEADING THEATER
I'VIIfF EUis aDli Market.
\u25a0 \u25a0 InT l« Puoje Sutter 2400.

THIS WEEK ONLY
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.
The Tremendous Dramatic Novelty

» BIRD OF PARADISE
Curtain 8:15 Sharp Nights; 2:15 Matinees.

COM. SUN. MAT.?SEATS THURS.

$I.ooMat.Daily One Wk.~NUc
f
hts

D
soc-$2.

John Cort's Attraction Extraordinary

ANNA HELD
All-Star Variete Jubilee

Anna Held. Geo. Beban and Co., Ward
and Curran. (haa. Ahearn and Co.,
Imperial Pekinese Troupe, Francis
and Florette, Hlrschell Hendler.

Ths Leading Playhouse?Geary ted Mason.
Last 6 Nights. Matlneea Mcd. and Sat.
Wednesday Mat. ?Special Prices. 25c to $1.50.

KLAW A ERLANGER PRESENT
Frans Lehar's Joyous Musical Romance, "The

COUNT LUXEMBOURG"
Last Time Next Sunday Night.

Next Monday -Night?Seats Thursday

HENRY MILLER
In His Latest Comedy Success,

"THE RAINBOW"
Liberty Theater, N. V., Cast and Production.

CTTMWC.U. M.T«TOO«OH-tT rOVJtAX
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

MIRTHFUL VAUDEVILLE
CLARA MORTON («! the four Mortousi. in

"Finding the Family." assisted by Frank
Sheen; SAM CHIP and MARY MARBLE. In
the picture book playlet, "The Land of Dykes";
AGNES SCOTT and HENRY KKANE, In
?Drifting*; CONLIN, STEELE and CAR It. Fol
lies of Vaudeville: HASSARP SHORT'S
"OANCE REVERIES"; MACK and ORTH;
FOLK ATHLETAS: THE RAILROADERS'
WARNING and PORTOLA FESTIVITIES,
taken exclusively for the Orpheum. Last week
?Great Comedy Hit. NELLIE NICHOLS, Song-
stress Comedienne.

Evening Prices?loc. 25c, 50c. 75c: Box Seats
$1. Matinee Prices (except Sundays and Holl-?days)?loc. 25c, 500. PHONE DOUGLAS 70.

AMVSJMENTS

Gaiety
Matinee Today, 25c, s©e, 75c

-CANDY SHOP
The Best Musical Show San

Francisco ever had, and never will

have better nntil the Gaiety pre-
sents the next one.

11 rk7 4D OTARRELITsTREET
ALUUAK FH^rKEARNY ,

Again They Triumph!
EVELYN BERT

VAUGHANiELYTELL
With the Alcazar Company in

"BROADWAYJONES"
George M. Cohan's Brightest Comedy.

PRICES ?Night, 25c to $1: Mat., 28c. t«. ."oc.

MAT. THURSDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

TO FOLLOW?The Dramatic Sensation,

"MADAME X"
Miss Vaughan and Mr. Lytell Leading Cast.

(^\u25a0^^^nßatlZ^CuQ^^Qßoß^^^!
MARKET ST. PIT' MASON.

"A DAY AT
ELLIS ISLAND"

A True Story of Emigrant Life.
MAURICE SIMUELS and CO.

HOME AGAIN! OUB OWN

TOM KELLY
I Bor!<> rRIbKJN j HAkdLb hfILLASb t Co. I

j Trp'Jpt of 10 I "The Farl and tht Maid" |
A STUNNING S ACT SHOW

Eiiil
Special

Announcement,
During the winter months

our first evening show starts
at 7:00 o'clock sharp every
week day night from now on.

AMUSEMENTS

i-ddy St, Near Market. Pbone Sutter 4200.

GRAND OPERA SEASON
Itn8

,g
sharp DOUBLE BILL

"CAVALLBRIA RUSTICANA." with Cres-
tani, Cecchettl. Sehlavaxil and Maacal, and
"I PAGLIACCI," with Mosciska, Anltna
Schiavazzi, Montesanto and Modeatl. Wed.
Mat. and Sat.. '"LA BOHEME." with Melts,
Simzis. Botta. Modesti and Sesona. Wed.,
"MADAM BUTTERFLY." with Melis. Botta
and Modest). Thurs.. Sat. Mat. and Sun..
FIRST PRODUCTION IN AMERICA OF
LEONCAVALLO'S "ZINGARI" (Gypsies),
with Melis, Chtodo. Montesanto and Brllll.
Fri., "11. TROVATORE." with Crestanl,
Anltna. Ckiorio and Maseal.

NOTE ? LEONCAVALLO will
conduct "I PAGLIACCI" and

"ZINGARI."

Prices?J2 to 50c. Boxes, seating 8 BSMail orders tilled. Send funds to W HLeahy. Tivoli Opera House.
REPERTOIRE FOR WEEK OF NOV. 8"Mon., Wed. Mat. and Sun.. "Rlgoletto";

Tues., Thurs. Night and Rat. Mat., "Thais"-Wed.. Frl. and Sat.. "Zlngarl."

McAllister
Wmm MrM1MWA WM Wm\ Nr. Market.

W l'"I

The Playhouse
Wtmmlmmß* Beautiful

ONLY 6 NIGHTS MORE

The Traffic
THE MOST AMAZING PLAY EVER ,

BTAGED. *Original Cast and Production.
Night Priees?26c to SI.

Mats. Wed.. Sat. and Sun.; 25c and 50c.
Next Mon.?CAPT. SCOTT SOUTH

POLE EXPEDITION MOTION
PICTURES, . .

M:,rk.-.
j m'- ATr'". - ?r. .

ALL THIS WEEK
Daniel Frohman Presents

UURA SAWYER and HOUSE PETERS
Id a pictorial version of a modern

female detective play
AN HOUR BEFORE DAWN

A Positive Dramatic Gem
OTHER BIG FEATURES

Evgs. at 7:15 and 9?Mats. 1:30 and 3.
Sat. Bvgs.. 7, ftjH and 9:30

Bunday?Continuous 1 to U

' '

ILURLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
SWIMMING AND TUB BATHS
Salt water direct from the ocean. Open

every day and evening, including Sundays
and holidays, from t> a. tn. to 10 p. m.
Spectators' galley free.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatoriuni reserved Tuesday «Dd Friday
mornings from 9 o'clock to noo nfor womenonly.
"FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE."
COMFORTBLY HEATED, CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AJD FILTERING.
j Hot Air Hair Dryers. Electric Curling Irons iIa.nd Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Fr*»

BRANCH TUB BATHS, 2!51 GF.ARY ST.

' NEAR JUVISADERO


